POSITION TITLE: Software Developer (SAP Materials & Supply Chain Management)
ORGANIZATION NAME: FuseGlobal Partners, Inc.
JOB TYPE: Fulltime

POSITION DUTIES:
- Develop, configure, implement and support SAP applications using functional and technical knowledge of SAP Material Management (MM), Sales and Distribution (SD), Warehouse Management (WM), and Inventory Management (IM) processes, ABAP/4, Structured Query Language;
- Analyze and configure SAP MM Movement types, including SAP Inventory Management goods receipt / goods issue, stock transfers, transfer postings, reservations and account assignment categories;
- Analyze SAP WM business process and configure picking/put away, search strategies, batch management and auto transfer requests/transfer order creation;
- Create/Update dictionary objects, dialog programs, classical/interactive ABAP List Viewer (ALV) reports and enhance standard programs using Business Add-In (BADI) and User Exits;
- Determine data flows/sources, perform data migration/conversion from home grown applications and legacy systems using Winshuttle, Batch Data Communication (BDC) and Legacy System Migration Workbench (LSMW);
- Handle standard enhancements, incidents and support requests;
- Design and develop new Workflows, SAP Script and Smartforms;
- Define data sensitivity and process control for SAP security and user authorization impacts;
- Support Business Objects rapid marts reporting and dashboards for specific functional areas;
- Assist in requirements preparation, solution / product evaluation and Commercial Off The Shelf (COTS) selection;
- Evaluate new releases / support packages / patches, and implement Online Service System (OSS) notes;
- Create detailed technical specifications, backout plans and development standards;
- Work with super users in troubleshooting the SAP support issues;
- Perform log and track change management processes and technical support requirements / procedures using project management tools.

REQUIREMENTS:
- Bachelor Degree in Computer Science/Engineering, Communication Engineering, Electronics/Instrumentation Engineering or closely related field.
- SAP certification required in SAP Procurement and Sales & Distribution modules.
- Five years of professional post-baccalaureate progressively responsible work experience. Experience may be gained concurrently and must include: 1.) 5 years of experience needed in developing, configuring, implementing and supporting SAP applications using SAP ECC supply chain business processes (procurement, warehouse, sales, distribution and logistics) 2.) 3 years of experience needed in creating, enhancing and supporting SAP interfaces (Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Business Application Programming Interface (BAPI)); forecasting and planning (Business Planning and Consolidation (BPC)); conversions (Winshuttle); reports (ABAP List Viewer (ALV)); and enhancements (User Exits and Business Add Ins (BADI)) 3.) 2 years of experience needed in developing and enhancing web applications using tools including Web Dynpro and Business Server Pages (BSP).
- This position requires employee to relocate to (an) assigned worksite(s) at various unanticipated locations throughout the US. and to reside within commuting distance of the assigned worksite(s).

CONTACT DETAILS:
Meldan Heaslip
FuseGlobal Partners, Inc.
510.597.1608

SEND RESUME TO:
1000 Brannon Street, Suite 503
San Francisco, CA 94103
OR EMAIL TO: mheaslip@fuseglobal.com